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Here are some ideas for engaging patients in a conversation about vaccination.

IDENTIFY appropriate patients
   Identify appropriate patients based on age, medical history, and/or comorbid conditions.1,2

   Offer patient screening questionnaires to help determine eligibility.1

   Display educational materials prominently to help patients self-identify.1,3

   Flag the bags of appropriate patients during prescription processing.2,4

INITIATE a conversation
    Look for opportunities to speak with or educate appropriate patients during prescription pickup,  

drop-off, or counseling.1,4,5

    Look for moments to start a conversation with patients during times of increased pharmacy traffic.4,5

EDUCATE patients about diseases and vaccines that can help prevent them
    Ensure patients understand the potential seriousness of diseases and their personal risk.2

   Communicate both the potential benefits and risks of vaccines.5

    Refer to educational materials for support, including Patient Product Information (PPI),  
Vaccine Information Statements (VISs), adult vaccine schedules, and other relevant resources.1,5

    Check and communicate each patient’s coverage status for different vaccines.2

RECOMMEND clearly—and VACCINATE—appropriate patients
   Make a clear recommendation to patients using unambiguous language.1,2

   Share a personal experience or story about the disease.5

    Follow up with patients who may initially accept a recommendation but who remain unvaccinated.3,5 

    Contact physicians whenever appropriate for more information.1 

Tips for Proactively  
Interacting With Patients
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